
PEOPLE HEARD FROM.
Significance of the Lnzerne Repub-
licans Repudiation of Insurgents.

SENTIMENT IS OVERWHELMING.

Comment Upon the Latest Move to

Defeat Candidates of the Republican

Party and Predictions of Another

s Sweeping Victory.

(Special Correspondence.)

Philadelphia. July 9.?An illustra-
tion of the misrepresentation of popu-
lar sentiment which is daily being pre-
sented in Insurgent and Democratic
newspapers has teen givm through the
votes of Republicans at their primary

election. Luzerne county is the latest
to come to the front and repudiate

the* enemies and the critics of the

Republican organization and Republi-
can officials. Throughout the session
of the last legislature one of the most

conspicuous opponents of the regular

Republicon organization was Repre-

sentative Coray of Luzerne. He was
regarded as the leader of the Insur-

gents on the floor of the House of
Representatives and no Democrat was

more bitter nor more venemous in
assailing the Republican leadership

and the Republican State Administra-
tion than Coray. He was ever eager

to till columns in Insurgent news-

papers with speeches anu interviews
attacking the policy of the leaders of
the Republican organization, and seek-

ing to help make capital for the
Democracy. Despite the fact that a
large mujority of the Republicans of
Luzerne favor party regularity and
the rule of the majority, there was but
one Stalwart Republican vote cast in

the Legislature at the last session
from this county.

The close of the legislative session
was quickly followed by the primary

elections of the Republican party in
Luzerne county. The issue was shall
the Republican voters of the county

stand by the regular Republican party

and the administration of Governor

Stone or shall they give a vote of con-

fidence to the party wreckers and the
Insurgents. When the ballots were

cast there could be no mistaking the
sentiment of the Republicans of Lu-
zerne. In every section of the county

the Stalwart Republican element

scored a signal triumph and Coray

and his associates were repudiated by

overwhelming majorities.

The entire ticket nominated is com-

posed of stalwart Republicans and

there is reason to predict that there

will not be a single insurgent member
elected to the next Legislature from

Luzerne.

The insurgent newspapers by boom-
ing of Coray had hoped to develop

him into a candidate for state treas-

urer. They did not expect him to

get the regular Republican nomina-
tion but they did expect that with a

showing of strength by their favorite
in his home county they would be

able to present him as an available
independent nominee.

Attention has been attracted to the
poltieal situation in Philadelphia.

Through the medium of the Wana-

inaker controlled newspapers an effort
is being made to create the impression

that there is a great independent move-

ment in process of formation which
is likely to imperil the success of the

nominees on the local Republican

ticket.

The facts of the case are that Wana-
maker has come to the conclusion that
ho has no political standing in the

mate and that instead of wasting his
substance In different counties of the

Commonwealth he will first make an

effort to gain a political foothold in
his home county. He has never given

up the idea of some day sitting in the

United States Senate, although after

his many defeats and after the ex-
penditure of many hundreds of thou-
sands of cash in his interest he finds
that he Is no nearer the goal than he
was when he started.

The latest move seems to be to con-

centrate all the Wanamaker energy

and resources into the campaign to
defeat the nominees of the Republican

party in Philadelphia and thus have
the people of the state believe that the

voters of the Quaker City demand a
change of party leadership. Through

the influence of David wiartin, who
was then In control, Wanamaker's pri-

vate counsel. P. F. Rotherinel, was

nominated and elected to succeed
George S. Graham as district atteorney.

When the Republican conventions met
recently it was decided by a unanmous

vote that one term was all that Mr.
Rotherinel should have in theofflce.and
John Weaver, a leading member of
the bar, was nominated to succeed him.
At once the Wanamaker insurgent ma-

chine started into organize an inde-
pendent movement. The old Martin
lieutenants who still stand by the re-

tired combine chief, were summoned
to help the work along and, of course,
the professional reformers who main-
tain a regular organization which is
always opposed to Republican candi-
dates, saw an opportunity to figure
tgain and they quickly got into the
game. There are, no doubt, some sin-
cere reformers who have allowed the
use of their names to indorsements of

Mr. Rothermel, but the great majority
of those active in the campaign against
the Republican candidates are either
insurgents, Martin retainers, or the lit-
tle contingent of reform leaguers who
lire prominent in all independent
movements and who almost Invariably
are found with the losers when the
elee ion returns come in.

FOUR NEGROES HANGED.

Execution In a Florida Town Wit-
nessed by Thousands.

Chipley, Fla., July 6.?At Vernon,

sixteen miles from here, yesterday

iuorning. four negroes, Belton Hamil-
ton, John Smmons. Jim Harrison and

Will Williams,were hanged for murder.
Williams, Harrison and Hamilton

had been convicted of murdering a

helpless negro and attempting to kill
his wife. It was adduced in the evi-
dence that the three had warned their

victim, Jeff Davis, to leave a certain
turpentine camp. Davis obeyed in-

structions at once, but was forced to

return on account of lack of transpor-

tation of his household goods. He came

back on October 2 last and was spotted

at once by his enemies, who surround-
ed him in his home and stationing

themseles behind convenient trees pro-

ceeded to riddle the cabin with rille
bullets. Davis was told to put his gun
outside, which he did, and afterwards
was dragged from his house and shot
to death while in his wife's arms.
During the trial Hamilton on cross ex-

amination confessed, saying, "I'm
guilty, before God I am guilty, and

1 ought to be hung until dead." I3y

his confession the others were con-

victed.

OKLAHOMA OPEN TO SETTLERS.

President Issues Order to That Effect

But Indians May Contest It.
Washington, July B.?The procla-

mation of President McKinley open-

ing to settlement the lands ceded by

Indians in the Territory of Oklahoma

was given to the public yesterday.

It provides for the opening of the
Wichita. Comanche, Kiowa and
Apache cessations at 9 o'clock a. m.
on the sixth of August next, Regin-

ning on the 10th instant and ending

on the 26th. those who wish to make

entry of land under the homestead
law must be registered. The regis-

tration will take place at the land
offices at Reno and Lawton. To ob-
tain registration each applicant will
be required to show himself duly

qualified to make homestead entry of

these lands under existing laws and

to give the registering office such ap-

propriate matters of description and

identity as will protect the applicant
and the government against any at-
tempted impersonation.

The Indians, whose lands are af-

fected, through their attorney, C. Por-

ter Johnson of this city, will contest

the order of the president on the

ground that the organic act creating

the Territory of Oklahoma made the

constitution applicabel to tJjis terri-
tory and to "Lone Wolf" as well as

others.

BIGTRAIN ROBBERY.

Days of Jesse James Recalled By
Montana Hold-up.

St. Paul, July 5. ?The Great Northern
Trans-Continental train No. 3, leaving

St. Paul Tuesday morning at 'J o'clock,

was held up at Wagner, Mont., 19H

miles east of Great Falls, at 3:20
Wednesday evening by three masked
men who blew open the express car
and wrecked the through safe with
dynamite, securing $83,000. The rob-
bery, in daylight, was one of the bold-

est that has ever occurred in the West.
One of the robbers boarded the

"blind baggage" car at Hinsdale, a
station about twenty miles east of
Wagner. He appeared to be a com-

mon hobo, but when the conductor
discovered him at a stop almost im-
mediately afterward he drew a heavy

Colt's revolver and ordered him to
return to the rear of the train\on pen-
alty of Instant death. The horn,) then
climbed over the locomotive tender,
and at the point of his revolver com-
pelled the engineer and fireman to
stop the train at a ravine a few miles
east of Wagner, where his confeder-
ates. two in number, both masked, lay

in wait. The hobo then compelled

the fireman and engineer to abandon
the engine and firing began on both
sides of the train as it came to a stop.

"SCOT'S" SAD DEATH.

Policeman Shot the Collie Because the

Boy Told a Lie.
Chicago. July 3.?"Scott" the collie

dog, that In the past five years has sav-
ed a dozen lives along the Lake shore,
by his daring dives and splendid swim-
ming. suffered the death penalty yes-
terday for a fib told by a boy whom the
intelligent animal bad rescued. Tommy
Peterson, a 10 year old boy, while
swimming in the Lake, got beyond his
depth and cried for help. The dog hear-
ing the call, jumped into the water
and dragged the youngster to safety.
In pulling the boy to shore, Scot hap-
pened to bite Peterson on the leg and
the boy fearing he would be chastised
by his mother for disobeying her and
bathing In the lake, told her he had
been attacked by the dog in the park

and bitten. Mrs. Peterson complained
to the authorities and a policeman was
sent to kill the dog. In the meantime
friends of the animal hurried to the
police station, and made known the
factß, but before the order could be res-
cinded, the policeman had killed the
dog.

Prisoners Break Jail.
Guthrie, O. T., July 6.?Ten of the

moet desperate prisoners in the federal
Jail here overpowered the guards yes-
terday afternoon and escaped. The
prisoners armed themselves heavily
with pistols found outside the cell
doors. All the prisoners ran in the
direction of the Cottonwood rier. Offi-
cers and citizens were soon in pursuit.
By dint of good work on the part of
federal officers and citizens all of those
who broke Jail were recaptured and
locked in ther cells.

Laporte Township Statement.

Ceorge Kargc in account with Laporte town-
\u25a0 lii ias collector of special road tax for the year
cnulug June 3, 1901.To amount of duplicate 030 28
By exonerations 28 11

' Land returns 23 31
Collected within <>o days less rebate

and commission 813%
, Rebate on same 17 03

c ollector's commission ".i 71
. Collected on face duplicate 94 71

Collectors' commission tits
Collected 5 per cent added I.MS

! .Mat. uncollected W 2~

\u25a0 ! Kit; 28 01)0 is
Cash Account'

; Atnt. collected within sixty days... 310 70
! * Collected on face duplicate 99 09

, i Collected 5 per cent added 15 25
1 Amt. uncollected 99 22 I*

' !By receipts tiled 405 82
By rebate 17 03

I Commission 11 09

Balance in Collector's hands 87 32

584 SO 584 80

EXTRA ItOAIITAX.

To amount of duplicate 21-140
By exonerations 9 39
Bv land returns 7 7-s
Aiiwt. collected within lio days U)i". ::o

\u25a0 By rebate 570
l Collector's commission 329

Collected on face duplicate 33 20

Collector's commission 1 75
. Collected 5 per cent added 10 47

Amount uncollected 30 40

211 10 211 40
Cash Account.

' Amt. collected within lit) days 115:15

Collected on face duplicate ...
31

Collected per cent added I'. 47

I'ncolleetcd 30 40
By receipts tileil 155 2s
Rebate 5 70
('ollector's commission 504
Balance itt collector's hands 31 15

197 23 197 23

SCIIOOI- HOARD ItEI'ORT.
George Karge in account with Laporte towr-

ship as collector of school tax for t he year eliding
' Jujieß, 1901.

I To amount of duplicate -'3l
By exonerations 29 8/

1 Land returns ?'

, Collected within 00 days iii.Rebate on aiiovc "J? ~

\u25a0 Collector's commission ' '>B

Collected on face duplicate 9)11

Collector's commission 11 91
! Collected 5 per cent added 30->1

Amount uncollected '9 34

231 90 531 90
Cash Account

Collected within 00 days 209 53
\u25a0 collected on face duplicate '"V.1 -

1 Collected 5 per cent added »<' '1

' I*i lcollceted '9.4
, B\ receipts lilcd

By rebate j." «

(:ommission \u25a0 j-y*
Balance in Collector's hands \u25a0>?'

458 50 458 50

Account of Lee K. CaviU. Treasurer of School
Funds for the year ending June 3,1901.
Received from J. Watson ex-Treas. \u25a0 ?"

' State appropriation -.'28 -W

Received from County '1 rcusnrcr. .>a0..l

tieorge Kaw, collector of tax

lieni-v Karge executor of I'. Korge lu, 0,

Lee It. CavTtt, collector .>oou

By old orders redeemed ?
. IBy new orders redeemed cU-' ns
I Treasurer's commission

Balance illTreasurer's hands 144 I \u25a0'

1078 96 1078 »0

I Amount of orders issued 1501 18

I Amount of orders redeemed , -nOutstanding orders ""

1501 18 1501 is

:; Teachers' salary l'"li uo
| Attending institute
Rent -i

I Books 4, oO
! Furniture "

| Fuel
| Repairs 91 4s

Supplies 43 ''

I CoutinfretK'ies Sj
I Secretary's

School Fund proportion oo Md Is
112 We the undersigned auditors do dcreliv certil\
; that the foregoing statement is true and correi't

I to the best of our knowledge and belief-
li. E. BOTSKOUI), I, vuditorsH. >l. FIKSTKR. ) '

Attest: K. C. I'KTF.RS, Clerk.

Jjaporto Borough Statement.

John W. Flynu. Treasurer of School Funds for
the school year ending June 3 1901.
To amt received from A. 11. liusch-

haiusen collector 21 oo
Wncl'. Shoemaker collector OHt S2

state appropriation 48392
Frrnk Ltisch. treasurer IuOG7
I". W Mevlcrt Co. Supt 10 on
Amt. duc'j. \Y. Flynn 107 91

i By amt. due 1. W. Flynrt last Audt. 35159
Orders redeemed IWIB 95
Commission at 2 percent 20 78

1114 32 1114 32
IHJILDINc; FI'XD.

, Amt. «luf at last audit r,j
! Amt. received from A. 11. liusch-
-1 haiuen collector 1419

Win. r. shoemaker, col lector :ius <M

Amt. of orders redeemed -29 S3

! Hv amt. of bond No. 7 101 88
; ' do do s 10188

do do ii 101 88
! :;i cou|X)ns redeemed 00
| Commission 'J per cent on OA)-17 TJ
{ Balance in hands of Treasurer 10 17

(179 05 079 0.r >

To amount of Musical Fund loss:'.
A. 11. Busehhausen Collector of School Funds.

| Balance due at last audit 2100
? Treasurer's receipt -1 00

jtuildinK Fund.
| Balance due at last audit 11 li>

Treasurer's receipt II19
, Win. P. Shoemaker. Collector of .School Tax
I for the year 1900, year ending June 1901.

To amount of duplicate 770 U0
I By Trcas. receipt 105 M

*> per cent rebate on 44008 2'2 (X)

; per cent on 41X08 12 "»l

Treasurer's receipt 279 2s
! "»per cent commission / 11 51
; Exonerations allowed 20 83

Land returns 12 70
Balance due Win. P. Shoemokei 10

770 40 770 40
BI'ILIHNt;FI ND.

To nmount of duplicate . :: 11 r»n
I By I lea.-, receipt lsCo:i

j per cent rebate on 201 >7 lo o*.«
per emit commission on 191 78 ?*» 7">

jTreasurer's receipts lj:'»;'.l

I per cent co»nmi>sion ?"» 00 !
Exonerations s 79

jLand Ueturns ft "»o

:»14 :J44 r»:i

"Statenumt of liabilities and resources of La|Hirle
! B'irouKh School District f«»r year ending June
I ion.
Ami. due J. W. Flynu Tieas 107 '.'l

do Wm. Shoemaker 10
Outstanding orders 00 00

jLand returns ls9"> l">s|
'9O lo 77
'97 10 97
'9B 08 I'.i
'«>«» 11 17

1900 12 70
! Li ibilities in excess of resources N::I

108 01 li;s 01
Building Fund.

To r> I»onds at SIOO each T.OOOO
' Land returs 189ft i" |

'9O 10 77
'97 10 90
'9B 2ft 54 I
'99 19 20 '

1900 5 50
Balance due from J. W. Flynn 1»; 17 |
Lial itities in excess of resources Ift ?> tul

1500 oo 1500 00 !
Musical Fund.

Amt in hands c»f J. W. Flynn Treas. 10881'
We the undersigned auditors of the Borough of '

LaiKirte Pa., do hereby certify that we met in
pursuance of Act of A»embly.at the Court House I

| June 4. 1901, and did proceed to audit, adjust'
and settle the several accounts of the Bf>rou!'h <
t>nicer- and found the same correct as shown and j

' set fort h herein bofore. Witne>s our liaud and!
seal this 4. day June P.IOI,

THOS. K. KKNNFDV.
JACOB FKIF.S, Horn. Auditors, i

A. WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Tuesday, July 2.

Senor Don Augustus F. Palido,
charge d'affaires of the Venezuelan le-
gation at Washington, is spoken of
as the next Venezulean minister.

rl"he niininß town of (llobe, near
I'hoonix, Angora, has been almost to-
tally destroyed by fire. The los 3 is very
heavy.

Professor .lullien. one of the surg

eons at the St. I.azare hospital has an-

nounced to the Paris Academy of

Medicine that he and M. Justin Delisle
have discovered the microbe of
syphilis.

Wednesday, Jul)' 3.
The Union Broom Supply Company

of Chicago has cornered the broom
corn crop and raised the price to
$l2O a ton.

The Kharkoff Commercial Bank at
Odessa, in Russia, has failed, with a

deficit estimated at live million rou-

bles. The failure has caused a finan-
cial panic in South Russia.

Fresh reports of fighting in Man-
churia and on the frontier of '""hi IJ

province have been received. A inched
battle has been fought at Shen Yang,

in which the natives deteated the Mo-

hammedans.
Thursday, July 4.

A strike of 250 machinists, which
caused the closing of the Hates plant in
llolet.. 111., several days ago, was set-
tled yesterday. The men received the

concessions sought.

Among the more prominent of the
New York city heat victims yesterday
were the Kev. Dr. Maynord, the Episco-

pal clergyman and lecturer, and Jacob
S. Rodgers, the famous locomotive
builder.

Ten boys were caught like rats in
a trap in a tunnel leading to the old
Keeling mine owned by the Pittsburg
Coal company,near Pittsburg, yester-
day. Two were killed and eight wore
overcome by the foul fumes.

Friday, July 5.

Col. Julian Scott, the well-known
artist, is dead at his home in Plain -

field. N. J.
Henry L. Wilson, American minister

to Chili, arrived in Sanitago yesterday

from the United States.
The third wife of the Sultan died

yesterday after three years illness. The
Sultan is much affected.

Prof. John Fiske of Cambridge, the
famous lecturer and historian, died
yesterday at the Hawthorne Inn, East
Gloucester, Mass.

The six-story brick and iron build-
ing in Baltimore, directly opposite the

cty hall and known as the "Hoen"
building, was completely destroyed by

fire shortly after 7 o'clock yesterday
morning.

In the House of Commons yesterday

Mr. Chamberlain announced that a

bill would shortly be introduced,
changing the title of the king so aa

to more clearly recognize his sover-
eignty over the entire British empire.

Saturday, July 6.

The followng fourth class postmast-

ers were appointed for Pennsylvania
yesterday: Adamsille, W. G. McKee;
Bolivar, F. R. Hammond; Canoe Camp.

C. J. Knowlton.
A general railroad strike for in-

creased wages has commenced in

Peertli, Australia, and the consequent
tie up of the roads is complete
throughout western Australia.

Major Thos. W. Hall, a prominent
journalist and editorial writer, for the

Baltimore Sun, died last night at his
residence in Ruxton, a suburb of Bal-
timore.

Twenty-one disciples of John Alex-
ander Bowie, visited Eanston, a Ch-
cago suburb last night and despite the
efforts of the entire police force a mob
of 1,000 people drove them from town.

Monday, July 8.

Franz Renz, for many years the
principal circus proprietor in Germany

has just died at his villa near Ham- i
burg.

Reports from Havana say that the

condition of Goverr General Wood,
who has been suffering from typhoid
fever, is now much improved.

George Kenna. the well known trav-
eler and writer, has arrived in St.
Petersburg after a short stay in Fin-
land. lie will study Russian life and
literature.

There is now said to be little hope
of the sheriff's posse overtaking the
men who held up the Great Northern ex-
press train at Wagner, Mont., last
Wednesday.

James E. Yeatman, well known as
a philanthropist and one of the most
respected citizens of St. Louis, died i
yesterday, aged 84, from the effects of j
uraemia. Mr. Yeatman is believed to
be the original of the character, "Mr.
Brinsmade," in Winston Churchill's
noel, "The Crisis."

FROG PLAGUE IN ITHACA.

Railway Traffic Impeded by Thous-
ands of Amphibians.

Ithaca, N. Y., July B.?All Ithaca is 1
suffering from a frog pest due to the
recent heavy rains. The frogs have ap-

peared in great numbers. The ground

in the vicinity of Renwick Park is

covered with them. A train which
left for Auburn late Sunday night had

difficulty In working its way through

the myriads which appeared on the
track. The track became so slippery

from the ones killed that the wheels
would not take hold of the rails.
Traffic on a branch of the Ithaca street
railway running on Stewart avenue

has been impeded and thousands of
the frogs appeared'on the vacant lots
south of the Fiske-McGraw Mansion.

The little animals have Invaded houses

and destroyed many of (he gardens of
the residents in the lower part of the
sity. It is difficult to proceed on the
walks In that vicinity.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No black powder .shells on the market compare with the 41 NEW RIVAL'* In ttflUformity and strong shooting qualities, fcure lire and waterproof. Get the genuine.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CG. .... New Hawn, Conn.
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ELEGANT PRINTING .
. . . .

<

SHOWS THE CI lARACTER Or Tl IF. HOUSE USING IT,
AND IS 1\ COMPLIMENT TO Tl IE PRINTER THAT CAN
PRODUCE IT.

OUR FRiriTlflCl GIVES CHARACTER AND TONE TO TOUR
?C;: -. BUSINES. VE PLEASE WITH EASE.
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"

PATENT Good Ideas
ft lißlliP Tfl m mfty *)e secure< s by
P- Ilir Ik 8 fedl Si our aid. Address,
m Ij/A 1 m H THE PATENT RECORD,

Baltimore, Md.
Subt:crir>t!ous to The Patent Record 91.00 per annum.
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13 Weeks For 25 Cts.

fFor
.0 brightest, r\

and n st popular legitimate
weekly epoftiug published.

authority on matters j-ertaininj? to flffi
Ball/rrap Shooting, Billiards |sh?

its For the purpose

(stamps;. Sample copy free. Address, f[
S(ioi (inu Lile. 4210 DIIIMIo Klilk.I'liiin

IPMp0 box 594 - rp
HARRISBURG.PA

CURES ALLDRINKAND DPUO ADDICTIONS
NEWLT FURNISHED NEW MANAGEMENT

2=J~ K

r~ %"H IWVTg

WVTg
Gun Goes Off I

instantly when you pull the iVj
trigger. So sickness may come
on suddenly. But it takes time
to load the gun, and it takes
time to get ready for those ex - |f;
plosions called diseases. Coughs, i;
colds, any "attack," whatever
the subject be, often means pre-
cedingweaknessand poor blood. ff

Are you getting thin? Is $
your appetite poor ? Are you Q
losing that snap, energy and Pj
vigor that make "clear-headed- fcj
ness?" Do one thing: build r ;
up your whole system with
SCOTT'S EMULSION of D
Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence v
of nourishment. It does not j®
nauseate, does not trouble the E;
stomach. And it replaces all P
that disease robs ycu of.

A book telling more about it :. &£
free. Ask for it.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

KITS WAITED
W one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1901 model
U JH fclrKV bicycle of our manufacture. VOU CAN WAKE $lO TO
B (J V<9 SSO A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride foryourself.

Ms% Am 1901 Models SS; $lO to $lB
f||M 11 !00 & 'B3 Models $7 i® sl2
m'f\ \u25a0J! Mmm S®£©RCl! Wh6siss4 1. <£QKl \ S\i I Bl\ §lll\Ji HS taken in trade by oar Chicago retail stores, .J/a a (Q .nit
Ki. V JtEBIHW BlßllfKA''® 111anv good as new

ilxw jraeAwlHSsdi We s.h jp ar -y bic )'cle on approval to
Blw^jlr IV'KLStfnfl at, y°ue without a cent deposit in advance and allow

\u25a0JIMpI IO DAYS FREE TRIAL. 23J55
Br/It \iI \ 111 1iS 110 .ln or^L'r ' nK from US, as you do not need to pay
H7 /\u25a0 \\\ *Vvr,TO a cetl t if the bicycle does not suit you.
K/ v 'EM fj£B K'fS? Eijy a wheel until you have written for our
H ili ]XI MU RtfS BUI FACTOKY PKICES and FKIE TRIAL OFFER.

If \ bKI th °fP er as nevcr been equaled and is a guarantee of

vA j jwfWE WAJMT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in
WL I exchange for a bicycle. Write tod.iv for free catalogue aud our special offer,

WJ. L HEAD GYSLE CO., Chicago.

If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system, Laxakola Will Cure You.

Itwill clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothers seeking the proper medicine to give tlicir little onos for constipation,
diarrhea, eolio ainl similar troubles, williind Laxakola an ideal medicine for children.
It. keeps thoir bowels regular without pain or griping, acts as a general tonie, assists
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears tho coated tongue, reduces fever,
causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. Qp Children
like it and ask for i<.

bines two medicines, viz: laxative and tonic, and at one price, 2<r>c. or f>oc At druggists bend for free
sample to THE LAXAKOI.ACO., 132 Nassau Street, N Y , and mention the name of your druggist
PT We will express to any address on receipt of 50c in stamps or post note, ail charges prepaid, A
large Family sue bottle of Laxakola, sufficient to last for a long time.


